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John D. Dewrain

University of Wisconsin

Introduction

Fred ravisl is a normal erough guy. Tie grew un or a small family farm

in Illirois, and wag a member of the local r!luti. Atter traduntlon from

the 'rrivrrsity of 'llincis with a derrrc,' In arriculture, he taucht hirh

servf-d +ri tti the ''eace r,orps in Iynrus ard lashinetor, P.C., married, picked up

a "aster's derref at the lriversity of ::aliforvia--i,avis, and worked in agri-

cultural develcpment under the Rocxefeller fturdatior. it ::exico.

Low he's finishing up a Ph.D. it devel(pmett studies in the iniversity

cf -isccrsir College of Agriculture. Ms story is net pPrticularly mique,

esnecially ir 'Tadison. Lgricultural activity, travel, and education are

relatively comrcr occurrences for residents of this ndwestern ur;vcrsity

cit :' rf 20(1,1n0, restled it the heart of "America's 'Airvlard."

;iut ore curicus t'-irg about ',red: his two-par-old daufhter, Luny,

calls him "1.:en-ly."

1.avis i:new up it suburban Chicago. the graduated fre'i tiny

Knox r!ollege ir rileshurg, Illinois, served with ttr Pesce Ccrps in Liberia

and !as'-irgter, (where she met T'red), got a :4aster's degree in nelitical

sciance at '2avis, ard cared for young sot Jack while in -exico.

Icw her vocation i5 as a l'alf-tine editor ror a state mental health

aionc7 oriar; her avecatior 13 it re::ri.st

1Par'Are aiscgssicr grruns, nushiTi Vor Lciislation or variN,s issues.

*All ramps it t' is nappr are fictional.
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ma,:e rc t-es acut it, 'aufhter Amy calls la '.1 "%omri7y," too.

The 8Vi9e9 exrlain that. "1:omxv," ir larfaage, is the name for

the -nrent who takes care of her. ;tree ''red and ^ally equally share the

rasrchsitility nrd of carin for their two children, both have beer

acnordrd the ',cror of the title, 'Tomry."

Traitior, al d, pc33ibly recessit; ir it du. trial bncrIca dictated v

strint screcaticr cf role re3r'onsibillties for :-)arert3.

of eildrer, are: fathers were breadwinners.

! 5 tyne of relatir.rship:

:k,thers took care

mer are Quite harpy with

A Ilar/nle of tynonrs, for exa-ple, 6io adrit... thnt Hey nr, Vcrred
to spend t'-ir tine cn their :*ob that. tc .;net d i.L 441.th their
farilies. frd 3Arr.r saiq c n a tc1F-visior prwom Hat he

trld onuf titers that = f he find to choole 1,e tweet. in v nf h in
ycrk at '1 saylnr tht,m, he wculd save is Jerk. 1 c hard f(elirEs, he
ass'Ired them, a ratter of nrior (L=errard, 1972, U. 2r,4).

P':4re is evilerce, hcever, that traditichal fat'..ierhood is ruch rcre

tnan fraciiticl al ":otherhocd. jcurtle3-; brtdcics aLd derschal

testincries fro!~ the rces of whAt hos co-E, to tic (1111( i 11'!:!"1 1St

!:CW"Prt -Ylti-Ps3 to t.'f= ,scrtcrtici "t,c ivc for -1.P Is c%

F. Ter tln, 1 ff1":1PC: of mat 7 '"O r54-i3 too' ''.o,3/7 8 1 urdch.

Th:s a- rr 's nr r :.t#111 renort cf' A r:rrtirICT; - iL! at 1 c cf
',!? al uclr bT PI- ly 1 ri ..%

4 CC:nth er c.re 3h ..re Ilt;.i, :4'75 .11.1'2, (*11"C1,4 c.f

- vl '1( L011'11

nuclear ,!. ( .1r-rr!arinc 7,ractio(.3.

r, fro" thr, roct3, ar;:r- ;7Tcs
; " plc," dcr

tf r t: ,e r 3..02st '1 r..11-pr matieLs er.,:\re 4,db'r -,rn re: r it:17 n? r;cd. icsewiteir) 1;1')no 3)

Ar, o "c (:rr.,ture for ("Ploot nIntcrw

w'Inr. the car tlo 3 tn res-)ord f,n d :0,, an!1 or- ary 1 r rric t
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of render (Rosenstein, 1973, P. 3e).11 There has been discussion of androgvty

as a life style (Osofsky Csofsky, 1972); a society without sex role differ-

entiation is seen as an option for many individuals in the near future,

The Study

I irterviewed fifteen couples recently who to greater or le3ser degree,

self-corsciously nr unconsciously, are moving it the direction of androgyny.

In all cases, both members of the couple have active lives outside the home,

and, also, are vital participants inside :.he home. These couples seureate

few aspects of their lives, if any, on the basis of sex. "So nothing is done

in your family strictly because of one's sex," I said to ore couple. "Right,"

the husband, an accomplished gourmet cook replied. Not even sex: "Even in

sex we nen around. Ilm.not or ton all the time:"

"hen the study was begun six months ago, it was not known how difficult

or easy it would be tc find subjects. The criterion: couples, who, by their

own definition, are sharing child - rearing. .Surprisingly, such androgynous

parents are relatively easy to find in ladison, and, by word-of-mouth, it a

few weeks 100 parents were found. This number proved to be more than enough.

Since the interview designed for the study takes between two-and-a-half and

four hours to admirister, I soon had 45 hours of cassette tapes to analyze.

The interview is an effort to find cut how people share parenting, why,

the nroblems they encounter, the benefits they realize, hcw society needs to

change it order to better accommodate persons who share or wish to share

rarertirg resnorsibilities, ar,d what t)rofessionals in behavioral sciences can

do to help.

The Re,;ults: People Share uarenting,

:since educs3tion is a major industry in Madison, one would expect to find
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many people in any sample population to be convected with the University

of "isconsin or the city's two smaller colleges. This sample was gathered

simply by asking people if they knew anyone who shared parentitg res-cnsibilities.

The first person contacted happened to be in the university community and cave

the names of a handful of counles,.who also were in the university community.

I cw a case can be ?lade that university people never associate with persons

outside of academia, and that is why the search found so fe4 who were not

connected in some way with higher Education. Jut it is hard to imagine

such insularity being the only contributirg factor to such :_. strangely

skewed saople: 20 out of 30 parents interviewed were either students,

faculty, or staff of one of Madison's higher educaticnal Institutions.

The f(rmal educational level was extremely high: 14 doctirates or doctoral

candidates (2 of the 14 are women); 8 post-graduate degree holders (7 of

P are women); 5 bachelor's degree holders (3 out of 5 are women); and 3

high-schorl graduatesi all women working on a college defree. (til two fa:dlies,

had neither narent connected with the utversity or a cellefe. And, of the total

saeple cf l"1 persons, nearly were from families with a member associrted

academia.

Ind so, it is reasonable tc argue that university people do not speak

with those outside the institution; hut, it also is reasonable that there is

somet-ing intrinsic to university life that makes sharing parenting responsibilities

less difficult. That something, W.4.ch ca-le up time after time in the interviews,

is flexibility. Though all the neonlr, ir the sa-ple put in long hours--at least

) 10 ?lours per week, and in 7o3t cases 55 to (0--in vct-ral, the more flexible the

,cork schedule of both parents, the rorc occurred.

All 30 parents described themselves as liberal to radical in political

philosophy on a spectrum ranging from conservative tc revolutionary.. And,

interestingly erough, though the counles are enparine in child - rearing practices
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that many might consider to have revolutionary implications for society,

5.

hardly any of the parents were "politically active." Cnly one woman

considers lierself an active mc'rnber of the Y'emipist Movement. Two other

women had attended an occasional women's rap croup. Most parents, 'towever,

saw themselves as relatively apolitical. -- interested but not involved. An

occaslcnal Ms. Magazine on a coffee table was the greatest connection with

politics most of the women haft. Cne woman leads a group of irownie Scouts;

another is a foster parent wl.th her husband. There is also a member of the

Audobon 3ociety, and a woman formerly active in the League of :!omen Voters.

(7enerally, these parents are too busy in home and job responsibilities to

do much else.

The Results: What They Do

Though the study focuses on androgynous child-rearing patterns, data on

household labor and occupational labor was also fathered to gain some notion

of how completely sex roles had been altered from the traditional patterns.

The parents, seated together in their homes, were asked not only about various

parenting tasks and the percentage of V.e chore durirg the week each took, but

also about the percentage of the time the father did housework, and the percen-

tage of the time the mother worked outside the home. For example, a couple

would be asked to estimate the percentage each did of the total dishwasAnc;

a mock-heated and good-humored debate on each category invariably would ensue

as to who worked the hardest, and how much harder.

It was found that the husbands in these fifteen families did 30% of the

total care of the children in three ctses, and 40,4 to 50% of the child care

in the other twelve cases. (Mild care task catcgorie3 estimated daring the

interview by the couple included: putting the children to bed, caring for

them when they are ill, brushing teeth, combing hair, bathing, taking them
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to school and other places, playing, teaching, and disciplining them.)

In three of the families the husbands did between 20% and 35% of the

total housework. The other twelve husbands did between 40 and 50% of the

housework. (Household tasks estimated in'the interview included cooking,

6.

dishwas'ling, cleaning, servicing the car, paying bills, grocery and other

shoprArg, laundering, letter writing, ircnirg, taking out the garbage,

repairing household items, lawn and garden work, and exterior maintenance

of the residence.)

In one family the mother did not work outside the home, but had

ether interests outside of homemaking; in four families the mothers did between

20% and 33% of this total occupational labor; in six families the riothers did

between 40% and 45% of the total occupational labor; and, in four families

the -others did between 50% and 60% of the work outside the home.

Though the lives of these parents are complex and fragmented, a relatively

easy-going, almost ho-hum attitude pervades most. Scheduling problems are

great in families with both parents working outside the home; and, as the

numl)er of children and their ages increase, these difficulties are compounded.

But or°1. three couples had a written schedule for their labors--the general

attitude being that such formalities "cramp our .stvle," or are "unrealistic

and unworkable." Two women, voting there was no schedule in their household,

added it right be helpful until the husband learned all of his responsibilities

to have them written down.

(ray one couple had a formal contract, and it was my great pleasure to

act as arbitrator in a conference when the two renegotiated the terms of the

agreement. It seems that after six months on the present contract, schedules

and workloads had changed considerably, and alterations had to be made. 3o,

the husband, a physicist, the wife, a senior law studert in labor relations,

and I sat down one ever ink* at the barrpiring table. About fifty work categories
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were listed; then, the debate began:

Husband: low, wait a minute: Cleaning up the dishes after
meals is worth at least forty-five minutes eanh night.

ife: Ch, baloney! It takes me no more than fifteen
minutes and you know it.

Husbard: I krow, but you cheated on clearing. It doesn't
take you that.long. You padded it. Now I'll tell you
what I'll do...

And so it continued, padding and repadding until each had more hours of

work listed on the schedule than he or she had hours lr the week. After

one and a half rollicking but earnest hours the tasks were divided, and the

husband to my surprise pulled out a handy pocket computer. He totalled

the work up and announced proudly that he had four more hours of work than

his wife, and she would have the horor of picking two hours more from his

list. Another thirty minutes of barvaining ensued until the contract was

finally agreed upon, signed, witnessed, and sealed with a handshake.

The Results: why They 3hare

Fourteen of the fifteen couples, when asked for the major reason they

share parenting, resronded, in essence: the wife was dissatisfied with

the limitirg role of homemaker, and warted to be outside of the home and

away from the children part of the time, in order to pursue a career or

add variety to her life. For five couples this was the only reason they

rave for sharing. A few relevant quotes follow:

"ife: !ly needs to do some things for myself put some stress
77 The vstem in our home. T. was vary depressed. I couldn't
depend cr mv husband to be my 'Annie life outside the home. He
would walk in the door and I'd expect him to give me the wholc
rundown. He would have to be the U.1. ew.; and icrld Report.
Tht this didn't work for either of us. I couldn't live vicar-
iously.

I wanted to go to law school, and I refused to do all=work.
Husband: Yeah, I'd just as soon she did all the work around
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the house and take care of the kids. I'd like to have
a slave.

cs'rom the day.

ligrig a housewife.
Husband: She was a

we were married was miserable

terrible honseirife.

"ife: I had growing hostility toward my husband and my
TM I harangued. I blamed him. He encouraged me to
Fo back to school.

"ife: ".!es had to share. There was no other way if I was
to the wings I want to do.

Husband: "ells I think it's because we share ,mst of the
things we do.
"ife: It's because I didn't want to ret stuck raising aTM That's all. I dcr't want to be stuck at home raising
a child. That's not my idea of what my future was about.
I didn't want to have children unless it could be a shared
kind of thing.
Husband: Yeah.

"ife: neither of us wants to do it ail. It's fairer this way.

Husband: 'survival of the marriage.. You emit keep tem downor tie
'ife: nersonal fulfillment.

'rife: It's extremely frustrating to stay home.

!iusband: You do it for self-preservation.

"ife: To get away from home. He understands what it'sIn; to have Alex all day.
Husband: Oh, Gods yes:

Cne couple did not list the wife's escape from total immersion in

8.

the hone as the major reason for sharing. They explained that the first

three of their five children were torn within fourteen months of each other.

The mother needed help with the childreil and the husband's university position

"made it nossible" for him to be very actively involved.

Cther secondary reasons for sharing mentioned during the interviews

weres the wife felt it would be beneficial to the cnildren if the husband

were involved with then riore (three times); the husband felt it would be

bereficiel to the children if he were more involved with them (once);

and the husband felt it would be beneficial to him if he were more involved
rl
i!
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.pith the children (three tries).

The ?esults: Froblews

9.

The couples were asked what factors made it difficult to share child-

rearing. The key to this whole issue appears to be ;Jobs. If the parents

have flexible work hours, such as those of a university professor or student,

they "can afford tv'e luxury of shared parenting," as one said. A major question

yet to be answered then is: do pernle share because their job schedules are

flexible? or do they share parenting because something about their personalities

makes them want to do this, and they seek jobs that make sharin possible?

This attitudes vs. economics- ."question may be some,rhat of a chicken - and -egg

problem. rut it can be attacked from at least two auples: by asking narents

who den't share eild-rearinr responsibilities whether they would like to

share but sirnly can't because of itf_xible job schedules; and, by tr7int

to find nersnnality differences between narorts w'c 0,c, snare and pamuts

11c :orlt share. Doth approaches will be used it a follow-up study, for

there is evidence that both personality and work situation are cHtributirc,

factors.

Couples who completely share chile- rearing order for the wife to

pursue a career or go to school are conrreLted by the nroblem of three full-

time jobs with only two adiats tc perform them. Child-care and housokrepiN

are ore Pull-time :lob, and two occunaticns outside the home brinr the total

to three.

Adequate professional chqd-care, then, can be a great help to these

couples; lack of it can be a burden, and tvls is the couples' second most

difficult problem. All cieht couples .olth children in nursery schools or

day care centers expressed rew?ral satisfaction with the care the children

received. The search for adequate professional child-care .tor their voung

I
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children nroved to be difficult in several cases, but successful it. all.

!'!adisor, however, 'nay he urique in that there are several well - equipped

ard erlpetently-s'affed early childhoed education centers. but these

centers cost the parents money. Civen adecuate care for their children,

the parents suffer little guilt in sendinF, the young oft to "stranger.'"

five days a week. Cne wcman argued, "the kids are happier row than they

were being cooped up alone with me all day."

Though there was unanimous satisfaction with child care for preschocl-

aped children, dismay with the public school s7stem was voiced (by five of

the twelve couples with school-aged children). "The schools operate on the

assulption that it a normal family a wertan will be home all day tc make

lurches for children, be free to help iv the claisroom, bake cookies for

'.T.A.," ore Lother said. A number of exa Ales of alleged sexist attitudes

of school faculty and staff were brought up, also.

Personality and attitudir.al problems within the hone contribute to

these narents' difficulties. Husbands are sometimes thought to be somewhat

lacking it skill in child-rearing and housekeeping. A few mothers expressed

guilt that they may be causing their husbands some difficulty by askinE for

more help. "At first, I tried to make my new career not charge life,"

one woman said, explaining that she tried to single-handedly go to school,

care for the children, and keep house. "hut, it was toe much. t couldn't,"

And, a few husbands expressed some concern that new resnonsibilities at home

made them somewhat guilty that they were rot working hard eLourh on their

careers. Tut, t guess I've felt I could .4ork harder," ore father said.

''.enerally, the mother experiences a somewhat extended period of discomfort

and dissatisfaction with her life before the chance is made. This lasts between

one and three years. her she finally realizes she wants to have sone time

outside the home, the husbands are unanimously supportive of this move. In
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several cases, in fact, the husbands saw the solution to the problem before

the wives, and literally pushed the women from the home.

After these inter pal struggles are resolved and the wife is seeking

a new direction, the greatest problems the couple are confronted by are

persoral ones inside the family--such as differing views on child-

reci*ing and housekeeping. Instead, social/economic factors outside the

familypredominately jobs and child-care - -make shared parenting difficult.

The lesults: nenef its

Husband: It's never going to happen that I come home, sit
1771-71d read the paper, get up and eat, sit back down and
read the paper, and go up and say good night to the kids.
Tt's just never going to happen. That's just inconceivable.

In evaluating marital satisfaction of the parents before and after

the changes in role responsibilities were made, all parents were positive.

''omen, now stimulated by outside interests, were especially enthusiastic.

"I new feel neither boredom nor depression," one woman said, who, incidently,

is beginning a thesis or depression at the dniversity "isconsin. Maternal

relatirs with children were judged to be much stronger or stronger in all

cases but two (in which they were estirated to be of about the same strength).

Two men noted that the costs to them in time were not trivial, and

that housework was not "overwhelmingly exciting." Another man noted pleasure,

however, in his new irdenendence: "It made me feel really great when she

went to Turope for two wvaks and I could take complete care of the children."

All in all, the berefits greatly outweigh the costs. All thirty parents

reported better relations dith their partners. All men toted stronper

relationships with the children. And one man said '.is sex life was more

satisfeing (Presumably with his wife).

"I have struck a saner balance in my life," one father said, explaining
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that a demanding job once had him feeling "like a hoarder" in his own home.

ircreased freedom in his new position at the university, "we bugan

to build back the connections."

"It's almost as if formerly I were a guest, and low I really live

here," another father said.

Cne couple roted they had more in common to talk about row. Another,

that their relationship is "more intimate, more meaningful."

Perhaps the ro3t dramatic story is thatafthe husband who had been an

extremely successful student in a high - powered university, entered academia

at "isconsin and quickly rose in the ranks to become a full professor at a

young age. As his successful career sTdralled upward, his wife's satisfaction

with life plummeted with each year she lived totally for her family. Then, he said:

I have a brother who had kidney failure two years ago. His
condition is deteriorating. He's on dialysis and doing okay
on that, but he's got bone problems, and so on. And, we've
had some deaths in the neighborhood, and I've just gotten
a slightly different sort of appreciation for life.

I can get more into the kids because of that. Less concern
for the professional tling, Thinking a little bit more about
death and life, and what one can enjoy while one is here.

Confronted with these crises, he re-evaluated the priorities of his life,

and turned them around. The family became first, to his wife's benefit,

and, as it turned out, to his.

The Results: ',!hat Needs to be Done

If more parents are to have the freedom to choose such an anparently

successful child-rearing style, many changes are necessary in our society.

"I can't think of one single instituticn which helps make our way easier,"

one father said, arguing that society is designed to trap women in the

home and trap men on the job.

The vast majority of jobs are designed to fit the needs of the

A
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the industrial system, and rot the needs of families. There must be

many more part-time jobi for people, with equitable pay. It was argued

that part-time workers probably are much more efficient than full-time

workers: ";:our- for- hour," a part-timer declared, "my boss gets much

more out of me."

"careerism," then, the notion that one's job is more important

than one's family, is overwhelmingly the greatest barrier to a satisfying

life, according to these parents.

Adequate and reasonably-priced child-care was also cited by the couples

as essential.

The lesults: Can the "Helping Professions" E210

Finally, the parents were asked if members of the so-called "helping

professions" can be of slpport to couples interested in trying or maintaining

a new parenting style.

More than half of the couples had at least one member of the helping

professions in it. Interestingly enough, the professionals felt more negative

about the effects of their work than the ton-professionals. Three - fourths

of the professionals offered spontaneous criticism, compared to only one-fourth

of the nor-professionals in the fields of psychology, psychiatry, social works

child development and family relations, medicine, education and related areas.

Oriticism focuses upon the notion that many in these professions are insensitive

to the needs of non-traditional families. The professionals, however, could

effect many changes in counseling situations by making couples aware of

the alternatives to traditional child-rearing and role patterns that exist.

These alternatives can also be mentioned in educational settings. More research

is needed or this and related subjects, many parents said. And, one r;other

argued that "most of the hocks written on child-rearing assume that only
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nothers rear children."

The helping professions focus their efforts on individuslo. It is

any,arent, 'owever, that the greatest ob3tacles to those w .0 Niih to share

parentinf: responsibilities come from the nacro-oocietj. ':ofrisant of t. is,

professionals within each Individual disinline can werk expand tt.e

freedor r f parents seek new annroaches to cilild-rearilg,

had teen a big success in my career line, and I colld
re-evaluate, do I want just ore and "sort: and -ore
of this, Cr what do I want out of life?' And, I deeded
I really diHrlt need to keep pla7ing the game of prei;tige
and fame, and that there are really a lot of other thins
that are rore innortant.

Ltke having a happy a-cl fulfilled wife, and knowing hog tc relate to one's

kids, as tis father went on to explain.

'.ut dramatic chanfes it one's way of life none 1:ard, and those in the

helpinf :)rofessions will be as resistant to change as anycle else. Time and

..air, the mind coijares the image of the dogred male .,hysician, psychologist,

teacher, social worker, putting in innossibly long hours tc help those in

need, while his wife struggles alone at hone to raJse &dlOret that have

.)ecome virtual strangers to him. The irony of ths picture strikes deep,

,parity, it suns, does not begin at hone.
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